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As we embrace the start of the Spring term, we welcome staff and 

students back to school and wish everyone a happy and healthy start to 

the New Year!

Back to School!



Wellbeing during the winter months is so 

important.  Mr McGovern, our mental health 

lead practitioner, has plenty of support 

available to help,or alternatively we have our 

pastoral team.  

We are thrilled to soon be launching the new 

CONNECT card www.startnowcornwall.org.uk 

which has been created by young people in 

Cornwall. These smart key fobs/wallet cards 

are a quick way to find information about 

wellbeing and will be soon be available at our 

school for students!

A Happy Healthy Winter...

Read Theory  
Competition

Read Theory launch day for 

Year 7 and 8. Best of luck! 

See Satchel for further details 

or see Mrs Grace. Deadline 

is February 18th.  

Keep reading!



Wow… what a game! 

 

On 16 December, our Year 9 boys 

played in an end to end Semi 

Final game against a very 

physical Mounts Bay School. 

Either side could have won it with 

Mounts Bay dominating in the 

forward exchanges and Redruth 

in the backs. After the lead changing a number of times in the 

game, Redruth would be in front 7-6 at the final whistle. 

 

Tries were scored by Harry R, Fergus B, Ollie D, Josh S-J and 

Bailey C. All of the boys performed excellently but the stand out 

performance and the difference between the two teams was 

Redruth’s Olly B. Well done lads! 

Before Christmas, our Year 7 

girls’ football team played in the 

National Cup, which came to an 

end in the fifth round against a 

very strong team from Gordano 

School.  

Our girls did themselves proud 

competing at a very high 

standard and showed some great 

determination throughout the game. Stand out performances from 

Summer-Rose M who worked tirelessly to break down attacks and 

Mercedes T who made some excellent diving saves to the top 

corners to be chosen as player of the match by the opposition.  

This puts them within the final 32 schools in the country; an 

amazing achievement from a team showing great potential.

Sports Fixtures

Rugby...

Girls’ Football...



Contact us: 01209 203700   

enquiries@redruth.cornwall.sch.uk 

www.redruth.cornwall.sch.uk 

Tolgus Vean, Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 1TA

King’s College Medicine and Dentistry talks

Congratulations to two of our Year 11 students who have been accepted 

onto the King's College Medicine and Dentistry Lecture Series. Connor M 

and Evie S will, over the course of 13 lectures, hear from speakers working 

in varied specialities and at different career stages in healthcare. Last year’s 

lectures included topics such as cardiology, prosthodontics, renal transplant, 

as well as the medical student experience. The lecture series is designed to 

give students an understanding of the range of opportunities in medicine and 

dentistry and the realities of being a healthcare professional. 
 

Students following the programme will 

also learn about the different elements of 

the university application process, such 

as the UCAT, personal statements and 

interviews.


